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129 Introduction

30 Falls among older adults have been associated with

31 hospitalizations, institutionalization, fear of falling,

32 greater risk for future falls, increased dependency,

33 decreased mobility, and early mortality (Roe

34 et al. 2009). The annual incidence of falls in adults

35 over the age of 70 is 1 in 3. The ratio rises to 1 in

36 2 over the age of 85 (de Castro et al. 2015;

37 Boulgarides et al. 2003). The incidence of vestibu-

38 lar dysfunction increases with age and it is 84 %

39 after age 80 (Agrawal et al. 2009).

40 Falling is a multifactorial phenomenon with

41 intrinsic and extrinsic features. Balance or gait

42 disorders, dizziness/vertigo, confusion, postural

43 hypotension, visual impairment, and unexpected

44 accidents are among the most common causes

45 (de Castro et al. 2015; Rubenstein 2006; Weiss

46 et al. 2013). Clinicians need tests that can help

47 identify those at risk of falling; the tests that may

48 determine the main factors responsible for the bal-

49 ance limitation to choose optimal and early

50 interventions (Horak 1997). Many different

51 methods for measuring balance in older adults,

52 with the goal of predicting values for fallers and

53 non-fallers have been developed with moderate-to-

54 high inter-tester reliability, such as the Berg Bal-

55 ance Scale (BBS) (Berg et al. 1989; La Porta

56 et al. 2012; Muir et al. 2008), the Timed Up and

57 Go Test (Boulgarides et al. 2003), and the Func-

58 tional Reach Test (Lin et al. 2012). The mini BEST

59 test is a new instrument that includes 14 balance

60 tasks to identify various limitations in postural

61 control (King et al. 2012). Its major advantage

62 lies in a comprehensive approach; yet it lacks spe-

63 cific test conditions for head movements during

64 standing, in order to task the vestibular system. It

65 takes 10–15 min to administer. Likewise, the

66 Modified Clinical Test Sensory Interaction for Bal-

67 ance (mCTSIB) is a well-known test that considers

68 the primary functions for balance. It has four test

69 conditions, but does not include head movements

70 (Park et al. 2013). The Dynamic Gait Index

71 (Whitney et al. 2003) addresses the items related

72 to head movements in the pitch and yaw planes, but

73 these assessments are done while walking.

74 Similar to other investigations, for the purpose

75 of this study the BBS was chosen to serve as the

76 standard of comparison. The main advantages of

77the BBS are that it is quick to administer (about

7814 min), uses easily-acquired equipment, and

79involves simple functional tasks. Due to its high

80reliability and validity, the BBS is used to estab-

81lish concurrent validity and is often used in

82research to assess treatment outcomes and as a

83validation instrument for other balance assess-

84ment tools (Langley and Mackintosh 2007;

85O’Sullivan et al. 2009; Geiger et al. 2001). The

86BBS is reproducible and has good inter-tester

87reliability (La Porta et al. 2012). The test is

88more appropriate for participants with moderate-

89to-severe balance dysfunction. Yet a drawback of

90the BBS is that it has a fairly low sensitivity to

91detect change in a patient’s balance over time. It

92also has a ceiling effect (Stevenson 2001),

93although less so than other balance scales, such

94as the Performance-Oriented Mobility Assess-

95ment Tool or the Dynamic Gait Index

96(Pardasaney et al. 2012; Whitney et al. 2003).

97The Zur Balance Scale (ZBS) is a new tool

98designed to evaluate balance. It measures the

99effects of the three main sensory systems (visual,

100vestibular, and somatosensory) operating

101together to maintain balance. Horizontal and

102vertical head movements are used specifically

103to assess the dynamic aspects of the vestibular

104system. The ZBS measures balance while the

105participant is standing on a firm surface or a

106half cylinder of styrofoam, in the tandem or

107Romberg position. It takes only 4–5 min to

108administer and uses simple, easily-acquired

109equipment.

110The purpose of this study was to determine the

111concurrent validity, reliability, and sensitivity

112and specificity (i.e., to predict future falls) of

113the ZBS by comparing it with the BBS. The

114ZBS includes head movements while standing

115in varied positions on different surfaces.

2 116Methods

2.1 117Zur Balance Scale (ZBS)

118The present study was approved by the Institutional

119Review Board of Maccabi Health Maintenance

120Organization (permit no. 14/2014). All participants

121provided written, informed consent.

O. Zur et al.



122 The ZBS is a screening test for assessing

123 balance function. It is quick (4–5 min) and sim-

124 ple to administer and analyze. Equipment needed

125 for the test is a half-cylinder of styrofoam 60 cm

126 long � 18 cm wide � 9 cm high, a stop watch

127 for measuring time in seconds, and a metronome

128 set at 60 Hz (1 beat per sec). The styrofoam has a

129 density of 30 kg/m3 and is covered tightly with a

130 stretchable piece of fabric. The ZBS should be

131 conducted in a quiet room. The tested participant

132 is asked to stand 2 m from the fixed target, a

133 5 � 5 cm X mark at the eye level (�30�). A
134 solid support (such as a chair or table) is placed

135 next to the participant for safety and confidence,

136 while the examiner stands in front of the partici-

137 pant, to the side. Participants are asked to stand

138 consecutively in Romberg or tandem stance on

139 the floor or on the styrofoam while completing a

140 series of four different tasks (eyes open, eyes

141 closed, horizontal head movements, and vertical

142 head movements).

143 Each combination of stance and task comprises

144 a different condition, for a total of ten conditions

145 evaluated. The ability to maintain balance for a

146maximum of 10 s is measured for each condition.

147The test begins with the participant standing stable

148on the floor. This can be achieved with a support

149on one side and the examiner on the other. The test

150is started with participant’s hands on his/her hips,

151when the participant is ready. Each condition is

152performed twice and the better of the two is

153recorded for analysis.

154The ZBS is scored by counting the number of

155head movements (HM) and time to maintain

156balance. The time to maintain balance (with and

157without HM) is measured in seconds, for a maxi-

158mum of 10 s (Table 1, black boxes indicate time

159without head movements). In 5 of the

16010 conditions (2, 3, 6, 8, 10; white boxes), the

161participant is asked to move his/her head left and

162right covering an arc of approximately 120� (60�

163to each side) and a total of 60� up and down (30�

164up and 30� down), each within 10 s according to

165a 60 Hz metronome. From 0 to 10 HM are

166performed in each condition, for a maximum of

16750. The ZBS score is calculated by summing the

168total number of HM multiplied by 2, plus the

169total time (in seconds) divided by 2.

t:1 Table 1 Zur Balance Scale – score sheet

Condition Task Abbreviation Head motion Time (s)t:2

1 Romberg stance on the floor, eyes closed (ROM_EC)t:3

2 Romberg stance on the floor, during horizontal

head movements, eyes closed

(ROM_HM)t:4

3 Romberg stance on the floor, vertical head

movements, eyes closed

(ROM_VM)t:5

4 Tandem stance on the floor, with eyes open on a

fixed target

(TAN_EO)t:6

5 Tandem stance on the floor, eyes closed (TAN_EC)t:7

6 Tandem stance on the floor, during horizontal

head movements

(TAN_HM)t:8

7 Romberg stance on styrofoam, eyes open on a

fixed target

(S_ROM_EO)t:9

8 Romberg stance on styrofoam with vertical head

movements, eyes open

(S_ROM_VM)t:10

9 Tandem stance on styrofoam, with eyes open on a

fixed target

(S_TAN_EO)t:11

10 Tandem stance on styrofoam, with horizontal

head movements, eyes open

(S_TAN_HM)t:12

Total Score Calculation (Head

movements� 2)

Max ¼ 100

Sum of sec

Max ¼ 100t:13

t:14 ROM Romberg stance, EC eyes closed, EO eyes open, HM horizontal head movements, VM vertical head movements,

TAN Tandem stance, S_ROM Romberg stance on Styrofoam, S_TAN Tandem stance on styrofoam

Validity and Reliability of a New Balance Scale Used in Older Adults



170 The BBS was conducted according to the pro-

171 tocol described by Berg et al. (1989).

2.2172 Study Protocol

173 In this descriptive, cross-sectional, double blind

174 study, 300 older adults residing in an indepen-

175 dent living community were invited to partici-

176 pate in a lecture entitled ‘Balance and Falls’.

177 They were introduced to the ZBS and to the

178 BBS. Inclusion criteria were age 70 years or

179 over and ability to walk independently, with or

180 without a cane. Following the lecture,

181 110 volunteered to participate in the study and

182 signed a consent form. A total of 76 subjects of

183 the mean age of 83 � 5 years, range 71–97

184 years, met the inclusion criteria. Sixty of them

185 (79 %) were female. The participants lived in the

186 independent senior living community for a mean

187 of 3 � 1.5 years. They had an average of 12 � 3

188 years of education and were engaged in sport

189 activities with a median of 3 h a week.

190 Sociodemographic data were recorded,

191 including date of birth, gender, fall history, fall-

192 related injury, physical exercise activity, and

193 social activity. Exclusion criteria included assis-

194 tive device for standing, a static visual deficit

195 (i.e., unable to read at least the first five lines on

196 the Snellen eye chart even with vision correc-

197 tion), cognitive deficit (Mini-Mental State Exam-

198 ination score of less than 24), neurological

199 condition (such as Parkinson’s disease or cere-

200 brovascular accident), or acute orthopedic

201 conditions (such as hip fracture). Demographic

202 data, including age, gender, years of education,

203 length of residence in the facility and exercise

204 activity were collected by a questionnaire.

205 Participants were randomly administered the

206 ZBS and the BBS on the same day (T1) by two

207 experienced clinical physical therapists. One

208 physical therapist administered the ZBS (tester

209 1) and another administered the BBS (tester 2) to

210 evaluate the validity of the ZBS. For reliability

211 testing, the ZBS was readministered by the same

212 physical therapist, under the same conditions

213 (i.e., time of day and place) 10 days later (T2).

214 In addition, to evaluate inter-tester reliability, the

215ZBS was also administered by a third, experi-

216enced clinical physical therapist (first author).

217Thus, each participant was tested twice at T2

218and the order of the therapists also was

219randomized.

220The medical staff of the independent living

221community maintains strict fall monitoring and

222surveillance policies. Falls during the 18 months

223after the balance examinations were collected

224from the medical records as documented in a

225report by the faller or by a significant other,

226usually the medical staff. This follow-up infor-

227mation was used to determine the cut-off point

228for the likelihood of falling (see the section on

229sensitivity and specificity for fall prediction

230below).

2.3 231Statistical Analysis

232Two previous studies that compared new balance

233tests to the BBS were used to determine the

234minimum sample size (Langley and Mackintosh

2352007; Whitney et al. 2003). Based on the num-

236bers reported in those studies, we planned to

237enroll a minimum of 70 participants (Roe

238et al. 2009).

239The BBS score was converted into a percent-

240age and the ZBS was measured on a numerical

241scale from 0 to 100 in order to have comparative

242scales. The BBS was used as the standard for

243establishing concurrent validity. Concurrent

244validity of the ZBS was assessed against the

245BBS with Pearson’s correlation of the ZBS

246against the BBS. Test-retest in two different

247sessions and inter-tester reliability were assessed

248using intra-class correlations ICC.

249Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) was

250used to determine the cut-off scores of the BBS

251(not presented) and the ZBS between fallers and

252non-fallers. Specificity and sensitivity were cal-

253culated. Differences between nominal

254parameters and fall status were calculated using

255the Chi-squared test. Differences between con-

256tinuous variables were calculated using a t-test.
257P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

258All analyses were performed using IBM, SPSS-

25922 software.

O. Zur et al.



3260 Results

261 During the follow-up of testing, 13 participants

262 (17 %) experienced a fall (eight had one fall and

263 five had at least two falls). There were no statis-

264 tical differences in the background parameters of

265 age, gender, years of education, years of resi-

266 dence in the facility for seniors, or exercise activ-

267 ity between fallers and non-fallers.

3.1268 Concurrent Validity,
269 Intra-tester Reliability,
270 and Inter-tester Reliability

271 The mean ZBS score was 55 � 12.8 (min 6, max

272 82, median 56). The mean BBS score was

273 87 � 13.2 (min 7, max 100, median 91). Validity

274 was indicated by Pearson’s correlation between

275 the ZBS and the BBS (r ¼ 0.682, p < 0.0001)

276 (Fig. 1).

277 The ZBS was administered twice by the same

278 tester at 10–14 day intervals to evaluate intra-

279 session reliability. In addition, the ZBS was ran-

280 domly administered by a third tester to evaluate

281 inter-tester reliability. The intra-tester reliability

282 ICC was 0.934 (95 % CI ¼ 0.904–0.956) and

283 inter-tester reliability ICC was 0.934 (95 %

284 CI ¼ 0.904–0.956).

3.2 285Sensitivity and Specificity
286for Fall Prediction

287The ROC curve was used to find the cut-off score

288of the ZBS to predict falls (Fig. 2). The cut-off

289point was 0.56 as an optimal point to predict

290falls. The area under the curve was 0.755, 95 %

291CI ¼ (0.615–0.895). For comparison, the cut-off

292point of the BBS was 0.90. Both BBS and ZBS

293were used to predict an individual’s faller status.

294The ZBS’s sensitivity was 60 % and specificity

295was 91 %. The BBS’s sensitivity was 66 % and

296specificity was 91 %.

4 297Discussion

298The purpose of this cross-sectional study was to

299determine the concurrent validity, reliability, and

300sensitivity and specificity of the Zur Balance

301Scale (ZBS), a new scale to evaluate dynamic

302vestibular function among older adults. The ZBS

303was developed over several years based on a

304content validity assessment process among

30530 experienced physical therapists, researchers,

306and neuroethology physicians and 20 years of

307experience working with thousands of

308individuals with dizziness and balance disorders.

309A half-cylinder of styrofoam was used for 4 of
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310 the 10 items on the ZBS to alter somatosensory

311 input. The cylinder’s length and width were cho-

312 sen to suit the foot size of most people and the

313 height to maintain safety.

314 To assess the concurrent validity of the ZBS,

315 the scale had to be compared with a well-known,

316 validated, and reliable test, such as the BBS. The

317 BBS is usually the first choice for assessing bal-

318 ance among older adults (Berg et al. 1989; La

319 Porta et al. 2012). We chose not use the Mini

320 BESTest, even though it includes horizontal and

321 vertical head movements, but does so only while

322 walking. We did not use the mCTSIB either,

323 since it does not include head movements at all.

324 The results demonstrate that in some aspects

325 the ZBS is as good as the BBS for evaluating older

326 adults. As a new balance test, the ZBS is impor-

327 tant because it includes horizontal and vertical

328 headmovements during different stances, whereas

329 other balance tests do not consider head motions

330 while standing still. The Fullerton Advanced Bal-

331 ance Scale (Rose et al. 2006) and the Dynamic

332 Gait Index (Whitney et al. 2003) request

333 participants to perform head movements during

334 gait examination. The assessment of a static bal-

335 ance with head movements is indispensable, since

336 this evaluates the sensory systems involved in

337 maintaining balance (Malstrom et al. 2007).

338The ZBS was found to be as reliable as the

339BBS in intra-session reliability and inter-tester

340reliability. Both tests are both important tools

341for therapists assessing balance. However, the

342added value of ZBS is that it focuses on the

343dynamic function of the vestibular system.

344Thus, vestibular impairments may be more easily

345identified by using ZBS.

346A few limitations to the study should be noted.

347We did not perform logistic regressions with other

348interacting variables, such as the level of physical

349activity, medications used, and comorbidities. One

350possible weakness of this study might be using the

351styrofoam for 4 of the 10 items. Styrofoam might

352have a potential to reduce foot contact; thereby

353introducing a confounding variable, i.e., increased

354requirement for a hip strategy to control one’s

355center of mass over the base of support. Therefore,

356future studies may also compare ZBS with

357mCTSIB on a force plate. We also found a lower

358proportion of fallers (17 %) than would be

359expected. Despite the fact that a fall monitoring

360and surveillance programwas rigorously managed,

361this low frequency of fall events might suggest that

362mainly falls with injuries were recorded and some

363minor falls might have been missed.

364We believe that older adults with a feeling of

365imbalance should be evaluated by ZBS, and not
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366 by BBS which does not include measures that

367 stress vestibular function. Since vestibular dys-

368 function is common among older adults, the

369 ZBS should be administered first. On the other

370 hand, BBS should be the first choice for assessing

371 older adults with severe balance deficits, since

372 many of the test conditions are easier to perform

373 compared to ZBS. In our opinion, ZBS should be

374 the first choice for independent older adults. After

375 18 months of follow-up of falls in the study popu-

376 lation, the ZBS seems to be a sensitive test for

377 detecting balance dysfunction and predicting falls.

378 In conclusion, ZBS is potentially equivalent to

379 BBS for balance assessment. The ZBS highlights

380 the integration of the three main sensory systems

381 involved in maintaining balance. Specifically, it

382 mimics the dynamic, spatial aspects of daily

383 activities such as standing on an uneven surface

384 with voluntary head movements. In addition,

385 ZBS is quick to administer and the score is easy

386 to calculate on a 0–100-point scale. The ZBS can

387 be used to assess participants before, during and

388 after vestibular rehabilitation.
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